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Tallowwood stump and large leaf privet – Smith Reesville 



Jacqui Hansson from Seqwater visited Mid April to assess farms in the catchment for the Seqwater  
Sanitary Survey to gauge the risk from farms to the waterways. 



Jacqui's requested visits to three of the catchment’s dairy farms and one large former dairy, now beef farm. 
Of particular interest were catchment effluent management systems and their imminent replacement 
through the LBCCG/Seqwater Dairy Program. 



Projects large and small are benefitting the farm management and water quality in Walkers Creek. 
For example the concrete bunding on the Dairy apron at Maleny Dairies. 



Webster Dairy. 
The aged system was still functioning well, as it is regularly maintained. 



Matt Corks Dairy in the headwaters of the Obi Obi Creek catchment. The effluent pond system (due for 
replacement), calf rearing and property livestock movements were discussed. 

 Original Cork milking parlour 



Nathan Colley’s farm in the Alcorn Creek catchment (formally Greg Newtons dairy).  
Recent projects by LBCCG, Sunshine Coast Council and the landholder has substantially reduced 
risk to water quality on the property.  
Also pictured are the Crick and Walker/Richardson properties where LBCCG has been active in the 
last few years. 

Crick 
Walker 



Site inspection of Denning Lane/Rees Lane where it crosses the Obi Obi Creek. 
Matt Bateman and I were able to check sites that had been crash grazed as well as weed 
concerns and erosion issues in the area. 



One area showed signs of livestock damage and after discussing this with Matt Cork it was found 
that a worker had opened the wrong gate. 
Modification of the riparian fencing and livestock movement changes will reduce the likelihood of 
human error. 



Matt Cork is currently working on a plan to realign internal fencing. 
This will improve livestock movement reducing soil erosion (the recent prolonged wet weather  
has exacerbated issues throughout the catchment). 



Ruddle Dairy the eastern laneway is another site showing the effects of the wet weather.  
Laneway fencing is the current hot topic on Ruddle Dairy. 



Dairy farmer workshop at the LBCCG office discussing soil health, nutrient and soil loss from dairy farms 
and the recent soil testing program was well attended.  
Guest speaker was Bede O’Mara, an Incitec Pivot agronomist based in Toowoomba. 



Commencement of riparian fencing on the Obi Obi Creek on Webster dairy. 
Tim Simpson from Langdale Fencing discussing the line with Mark Webster. 
First stage will be 1,285 metres of permanent electric fencing (Mark prefers electric for stock management). 



Visit to Scott Newsham’s property, Falls Creek. 
A drone was used to survey the landslide(s). 
Pictured left to right: Roy (University of Sunshine Coast), Ben (USC), Shannon (USC) and  
Scott Newsham (landowner) viewing footage. 

 



   

Catchment cows just love the off stream watering (note the markings on the forehead). 



When galvanised iron tanks were popular.   
Our preferred tanks used now on projects are poly. 

Plucknett Dairy 


